
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

CHAMBER OF MINES SETS
DAY FOR BIG BANQUET

Prominent Speakers Will Partici-
pate in Annual Gathering of

the Mining and Oil Men

The annual banquet of the chamber
OI mines and oils will be held at the ,
Hotel Alexandria at 8 o'clock Friday

ng, July 29. The work of. the or-
ganization for the past year will be
reviewed, and prominent speakers will i
take for their subjects the two great |
industries of the southwest—mining |
and oil. A number of tickets have al-
readj been reserved for this banquet,

and as the seating capacity will be lim-
ited, anyone desiring tickets should
communicate at once with tiie secreta-
ry in order that reservations inn In-

made. The members of the organiza-
tion will be furnished notice this week,
and from present indications it is an-
ticipated that the entire sealing ca-

pacity of tho banquet hall of the Al-
exandria will be reserved within the
next ten days or two weeks. The com-
mittee having the banquet in charge is
composed of Calvert Wilson, president I
of the chamber; S. E. Vermllyea and j
John S. Mitchell, vice presidents.

At the last meeting the committee
having the matter in charge reported
that between 6000 and 6000 Invitations
are being sent out by the chamber, a
great portion of which have already

been mailed, inviting mining and oil
men to spend their vacations in Los
Angeles. These invitations are being

sent throughout the southwest and old
Mexico.

The following new members were
elected at the last meeting of the board
of directors:

E. K. Wood Lumber company, Amer-
ican Steel and Wire company, John
Doherty, Leon Willson, German Amer-
ican Savings bank, Great Western
Smelting and Refining company, R. W.
Shoemaker, Albegg & Relnhold, W. H.
Hughes, American Fuse Lighting com-
pany, Walter W. Brown. H. W. Johns-
Manville company, Radial power Ham-
mer company.

AMERICAN OIL FIELDS
RESTS ON ITS CARS

Decides to Await Adequate Pipe

Line Facilities Before
Bringing in Wells

J E. O'Donnell, sperintendent
of the American Oil Fields company in
the Midway and Marlcopa fields. Is
authority for the statement that the
company has stopped further drilling

in its two wells on sections 31 and '62,
township 32, range 114.

11 Igh gravity oil has already been en-
countered in the well on section 31 at
depth of 2000 feet, and there Is every

indication that further drilling will
bring immense production, and the
Producers' agency is unable at the
present time to handle more oil.

This ground waa secured by the
American Oil Fields company some
months ago from the Monte Crlato
company at a price, It was stated at
the time, of $1,250,000, which included
section 32 and a quarter section ln-1.
Later J. C. Yancey bought twenty

acres in section 32, paying the record
price for the Midway fields for unim-
proved grounds of $3aoo an acre.

Although drilling operations are not
particularly difficult In this part of the
field, heavy drilling equipment has
been installed, and the hole is now
about 600 feet deep with UVs-lnch SP'S-
cial screw caning.

PRIOR RIGHT THE CAUSE
FOR SUIT AGAINST OLD

MIDWAY TRACT OWNER

Suit ill a naction to quiet title to

604 acres in .section 30, 31-2:;, Midway
district, was filed in Bakersileld Fri-
day by J. H. Hunt of Hunt brothers
of San Francisco. This suit attacks
the title of Isaac Strassburgor and
associates, who recently entered into
an agreement with the Associated Oil
company by which the latter company
was to pay J3,000,000 for 620 acres of
the section, including- the Pioneer Mid-
way Oil company's well ojid other
property.

The suit attacks the title to nil of
the section with the exception of the
southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter, a tract of forty acres, <>n

which there are no Improvements.
Included in the suit is the question
of title to the Mays gusher, the Juno
Oil company's property and the Man-
hattan Midway.

Th' < properties are outside of the
$3,000,000 purchase of the Associated
Oil company, so that the litigation in-
volves a large amount of money,

It is asserted by persons inter
in the suit that the original locators
were ejected by force by the Strass-
burgT people about two years ago
and that they claim title by reason of
certificate of purchase from the state
of California as well as by mineral
loi non.

It Is Bald further that tho Assocl-
ated lias not paid the Strassburger
interests tho purchase price, but that
it hns paid a deposit until a g-ood title
is assured it.

CONTINUES SHIPMENTS
TO THE OLD DOMINION

GLOBE, Ariz., June '27.—The. Supe-
rior and Boston CoppAr company is
continuing its shipments of ninety tons
of ore averaging 10 per cent CO] i
the Old Dominion smelter daily. This
ore Is being (toped on the 800-foot
level of the McGaw shaft. The linking
of the McGaw shaft to the sou-foot
level is bum:» carried rapidly on. The
results of the diamond drill hole that
is being: sunk to open up the I
Kastern vein at depth have been en
couraglng-. A cross fault containing
carbonate and sulphide of copper wa i
encountered In the hole at a depth of
470 feet below th \u25a0 level. At
the Gardner workings the west winzebeing sunk from the <mo-fuot level,
continues! in ore assaying 8 per ceni
copper, Indicating a greater extent of
the ore body as the n
In depth.

Ficketts Auto Livery, 216 S. i\
Fhuiiu Main 719,

BELIEVE OIL EXISTS
IN BARSTOW DISTRICT

Geologist, After Investigation. As-

serts Field Offers Sufficient
Inducement to Capital

(Special to The Herald)

BARSTOW, Cal., June 27.—Ellis Mal-
lfry, eminent geologist and authority
on the oil deposits of California, ad-
dressed the Chamber of Minos on the
resources of the inter-mountain region,
and his discourse was warmly appre-

ciated by a full house of the chamber
members.

Particular interest was taken in his
reference to the Barttow oil field,

which he designated as one of the most
promising regions of this state.

"In speaking of the Barstow region,"
said Mr. Mallery, "my statements are
baaed upon the knowledge acquired
from several trips of investigation
made during the past year and a half.

"In the immediate vicinity of Bar-
stow igneous rocks prevail, which of
course preclude the possibility of oil
within a restricted area, but in the ad-
jacent county and in the outlying dis-
tricts of which Barstow is the geogra-
phical center the characteristic oil
measures of California are well de-
veloped.

"Some criticism of this locality has
been made because of the existence of
these volcanic rocks, but it is only

necessary to appreciate the signifl-
cance ot the igneous and sedimentary

rocks In their separate occurrence to
understand the relationship each bears
to the other.

"Broadly speaking; the rocks making

up the productive oil series of this
state are no different in the Barstow
field from those of other fields at

present developed.
"The necessary shales, prolific with

the organic life that make oil ac-
cumulations possible, here exist, and
interbedded with the shales are sand
strata, both coherent and incoherent,

which, coupled with overlying and un-
derlying beds of like character, form
tin? required reservoir for the storage

of oil.
"The reservoir sands range from fine

grained to coarse conglomeritlc layers,

and to discover these stored accumula-
tions is only a matter of knowledge
and capital.

"In short, the field under discussion
possesses great merit, and I have no
hesitancy In saying thai men of means
can devote their energies and resources
toward its development with the as-
surance they will reap most satisfac-
torily for their efforts."

HYDRO-ELECTRIC HELPS
MONO LAKE COUNTRY

CJOt/DFIELD, Juno 27.—James War-
ren, who ia associated with Joe Ford
in gome property in the Mono lake
country haa returned from an eighteen

trip there by horse and buggy.

Warrrn says that the Aurora, Bodie
and Mono "lake sectiona are showing

a great deal of activity on account
oj the approaching advent of the Hy-
dro-Electric power line from Mono
lake, work on which is being- pushed
rapidly.

At Pamllco, one of the oldest camps

In Esmeralda county, located between
Sodavllle and Hawthorn. -., about fif-
teen men are engaged in prospecting
and development work. Leasers are
taking out considerable good ore in
the Pamllco property and are treat-
ing it at the T'amlk'O mill.

The mill also treats other ore that is
brought In by any of the prospectors,
which Is quite a convenience to the
men throughout the district. Mr.
Warren fays that section looks very
good to him and he is confident it will
make considerable of a stir before
lon;,'.

BUY 120 ACRES

H. Ij. Berry of Lindsay and U. A.

Van Loan of Fresno have just closed
a deal with C. L. Jackson for the pur-

of 120 acres In the San Emidio
district in the heart of the region

much activity in the way of
prospecting for oil is now going on.
They secured forty acres, the west half
of the west half of section IS, 11-20, a
short distance north of the Graham
wi 11, which has just been spudded in.
Berry and Van Loan contemplate the
orpanization of a company on this

and will begin drillingas soon as
ble, Tho O. R. Oil company is

drilling on section 22, about two miles
east. The other piece of property pur-
chase! is in the next township, 11-19.
It is the west half of the southeast
quarter of section 20.

PICNIC WORRIES PLUCKY
BOY AS SURGEONS SEW

Foot Nearly Severed, Lad Says,

' 'Fraid I'll Miss Fun'

While police surgeons were operat-
iim on hia left foot, which had been

almost severed in n peculiar accident,
Willie Baumgart, 12 yeara old, dis-
played wonderful fortitude and seemed
worried because he would not be able
to attend his Sunday school picnic at
Long- Beach on the Fourth of July.

•' 'Fraid I'll miss it," he laid dole-
fully.

Willie was riding- a bicycle at Fifth
and Spring streets when his rear wheel
caught in the street car tracks and
he was hurled over the handle bars

and under an automobile, the front
wheels of which passed over his left
foot. The automobile was driven by
B, V. Reeves, L'^o Citizens National
Bank building.

The foot was almost severed at the
instep and- required twenty stitches.
The boy lives at CO4 Kust Sixteenth
street.

WOMAN IS TAKEN EAST TO
ANSWER HUSBAND'S CHARGE

Mrs. Florence Ropars, who is want-
ed in Kola, 111., on a charge of con-
spiracy to defraud and tho alleged
theft of $9165 from her husband, left
Los Angeles for the east yesterday,
accompanied by Sheriff Gorham.

Mrs. Ropars was arrestfid several
week! ago by Detectives Murray and
McCann after she had been searched
for over the entire country. She Is
the wife of jjoulsJ. Ropars, a wealthy
merchant, stock dealer and cattle
raiser of Kola, 111. Her 6-year-old huh,

Wlllio. also accompanied her east. .

GOVERNMENT MAY BUY
LAKEVIEW SURPLUS

FROM UNION COMPANY

A possible eolation of the question,

"What can we do with the l.»kcvlow

oil?" come* In the form of a well de-

lined report that the United States gov-

ernment wishes to enter Into a contract
with the Union OU company for 80,000,-

--000 barrel! of oil per annum for a term

of ye*™, whenever the Union can «how
a surface storage of 10,000,000 barrel*,

which probably will be within a short

time. Most of the oU will be used in

the navy.
The report of the proposed fleal Is as

yet only partly confirmed, but many

persons who are thoroughly familiar
with the inner workings of the oil In-
dustry believe it to be true. '."'-I

MINING QLOTATIONS

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlsler & Co.. members of Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.—Consolidated
dropped 20 points below Saturday's closing

price, the best bid at the end of the session
being $9.05. Florence was oft 714 points and

Atlanta 1. Jumbo Extension was the one
hard spot in the Qoldfleld division and closed

! with 25 cents bid, which was a gain of 3
points for the day. ''-.\u25a0" ' „»\u25a0.<«

Bclmont. in the Tonoprvh camp, was off 10

points. For Montana 38 cents was bid and for

West End 66c.
Following were the closing quotations:

OOLDFIELD DISTRICT B.a! Asi;Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

aS •:::::» a Soid Mc0n".::: 905 »!
B B Exten..

»
1 i*roat Bend.. 3 <

Blue Bull .. 4 6 Gt Bend An. .. 1

Blue- Bell -I 2 Grandma .... 2

B B Bon 2 jumbo Ex ... 25 ,
Col Mtn .... 5 .. Kendall ..... 1 2
Conqueror ..1 2 Urne

™ ? " 2
Comb Frae.. 62 63 Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Crackerjack.. 1 2 Oro .... ...... 8 J

„,\u25a0-„ n 6 Red Top Ex. 1

Triable ".. .. 1 Red HilU ... 3 4

D B B Con. .. 1 Sandstorm .... «
nixla ... 1 St lyes 13

SnSJr..:.::" 1 Silver Pick... 7 8

Florence ....207Vi 212V4 Yellow Rose. 4

Flor EX 1 IVellow TigW. 6
TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Belmont ...".1W 355 North Star .. 6 8

Jim Butler.. 23 29 Rescue Con.. 4 6
Midway .... 25 27 Ton Mining..6,s ..
Montana .... 9S 99 Ton'pah £«\u25a0• SO 81

MacNamara 2S^fi..o^ St
s

Con 66 uS
MO° Vr.t.FROG DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.
Amethyst ... 1 Montgm Mtn. .. 1
B™ffrog Mln i. 2 MaynowCon. 1 4

Bullfrg N 8.. 2 Tramp Con... 4 5

BOnni9C"MA^HATTANai)IITRICT \u25a0• /Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

LlttJa Grey.. .. 3 Man Dexter.. 4 6
Man Con ... 4 6 Mustang ••••••• 1

Man Mining.fV.
HEK

l
DThank^v,ng. 3 ..

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Arts. I Bid. Ask.

Eaele's Nest 3 6 Pitts Sllv\u25a0 Pk .. 70

F'vlew Eagl 20 .. Round Mtn.. «
Nov Hills ..180 190 Coalition .... 20

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, June 27.—The local market was
very quiet, with lower prices, in sympathy

with the weakness In New York. There was
nothing special in any of the stocks.

Quotations dosed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Pnou .. $li. 6 Michigan .... Hi I1;

do p. .. .16 WH Mohawk .. .. 4- 49

Adventure .. BVi « N'ev Con .... 18* IST.
AUOUM !.. .. 39 North Butte. 244 25
\tlnntic .. B«i 6% Old Domini, 83V4 34
tSSSSmn - 4 Mi - -la .. ..128 130
Ariz Com :::i4V4 14% Parrot 13 14

ADex .... 3H Qulncy 70 71

Boston'con.. 15 80 Santa Fe .... l|i 2
Butte Coal' n 17V4 " Shannon .... •\u25a0»* *%
CalU & Ariz 63 63 Boa Mach ... M B6«
Calu & Hec.535 540 do pfd 2SH 29-
Centennial .15 17 Sup Copper.. 39* 4- 2

Con Morcur. .. 10 Sup and Boa 10 10J4
Coppr Runge 60V t 61 Sup and Pitt 9 9V4
Corbin .. .. 12 I2l' Swift W-a ln»
Daly West.. 8 Tamarack ..4!i 50
East Butte.. 7H 794 Trinity . ... 64 8
Elm River.. 75 MO Unite I Fruit.l9l 192

i Franklin .... 10 «W* 0 S Smelt .. Wi 39>J
I Or.inby . .. 35 36 do [.f 1 49 4914
Greene Con. 7V4 7« Utah Con ]_."»)% 20*
Hancock ... « 16% Victoria .... 3 Stt
isle Royale.. 16 1" Winona .. .. 6 8H
Koewenaw .. SH S%|Wolverine ...111 113
LiiKo .... 48* 49 Wyandot .... 1% -
La Salle ...11 1114 Ma« Gas ... SIV4 82
Man Cop .. 7* 8 do pfd '•:<, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

Mayflower .. M 55 North Lake.. 10 V>'i
\u25a0\l x C0n.... R0 ion Indiana 15V4 15»i
Miami 154 19%

FperMal service t) The Herald lv J. C. Wil-
son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK. June Following were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask.| Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco.4ls 425 Mason Valley 7% 7%
B 3 Gas ... ('Ms 0% Miami W.i 19%
Chicago Sub. 2 2^4 Mines of Am S3 60
Havana Tob. 4 6 Nevada Utah OH 0%
Btandrd Oil. 620 Niplsslng .... ll»» llVi
en Stmsp Rl7 21 Ohio 1% 174
Boston Con.. 15 20 'Ftwhlile Coal 20 21
Butto Coal'n 17!4 18V4 Hay Central. 2'i 2H
Davis Daly.. V* 1% Bay Con .... IC',4 17

Dolores .... 6 7 South Utah.. 1% 1%
Ely Central. li IiUnited Cop... EH 674
Ely Con .... '''s 0% Yukon 4% *X
Glcineld Con. 9 9U Olla r.u 5%
Greene Can. T'i 75i|Chlno 10% 11
Glroux ';':i Con Arizona. !, 2
Inspiration . 7*4 7"d Keystone .... 'i\ 3»i
Kerr Lake.. B'i BV.|EI tayo 3>« 3H
La Rose .... 454 4V4|

NEW YORK CURB

Service to The Los Angeles Herald by I* A.
Crlsler & Co., members Low Angeles stock ex-
change. 200-301 1. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS

PAN FRANCISCO, June Following were
today's quotations on the Ban Francisco stock
exchange: —Closing— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Assoclatod Oil ... 47.87H 48. 0 47.00 48.00
Brooksblr* 1.87V4 2.00 1.85 2.00
j.lnola Crude 50 .53 .00 ....
Masf"' Oil 2.20 .... 2.20
Monta Cristo .... 3.15 3.^5 3.15 3.30
New Pennsyl .... 1.05 .... 1.05 1.20
Palmer Oil 1.674 1.40 1.35 1.40
Premier 1 "0 .90 .05
Silver Tip 1-80 2.00 1.90 2.00

SECURES REEDLEY LEASES
'UKIiDLEY,June 27.—A capitalist has

been In lteedley for the past few days
and haß secured leases on the land in
section 11, two miles north of the city,

for Hi" purpose of boring for oil. The
hind belongs to J. E. Trembly, X J.
Trembly, George Trembly, Frank
Trembly, A. C. rowel], R. H. ltnuxe
and Mr. Dudley. Work will begin on
the first well within a few weeks.

Tho well which has been started on
the Coffin ranch, threo miles east of

ley, is now clown about 400 feet.
Work "ii the well is being pushed each
day and some definite result
looked for at almost any time.

PRICES OF METALS

IN NEW YORK MARKET

<$> NEW YOTiK, June ll,—Lead, ipot <••
<b quiet, Sl. U)(c>4.r>o. <J>
p Cupper, tirnier; sfnndaril spot, f 11.93 '•>

Of @13,iiS| July, AiiKUNt and September, <•>.. |ill.!l5@12.«0. <•;.. Silver, SB< ,<-. <•>
•.. Lead, 14.45 i.-.0. 4>
<J>. Speller, S3, hi i 5.50. 4>
a-i t ii-A-i .•- \u25a0• -' .VI : ;• :

FURNITURE BIDS
CAUSE OF A ROW

Proposal to Equip Hall of Records
Causes Tilt in Board

of Supervisors

MEMBERS WANT SUPPLY LIST

Actiorron the Offers Submitted Is
Finally Taken Under

Advisement.

The board of supervisors yesterday
received , bids for metal, marble and |

wooden furniture for the new hall of
records. A letter from the Art Metal
Construction company stated that not
enough time had been given for the.
preparation of the bids. Supervisor
Eldridge became aroused, and pointing j
out that thirty-five days had been
given moved that the communication
be consigned to the waste basket.

The following bids were received:
California Furniture company. $247,990;
Van Dorn Iron company, $150,000; A. F.
Anderson company, $170,000; M. G.
West company, $249,700.
It was suggested by Supervisor Prid-

ham that before any action is taken on
the bids each supervisor be furnished
With a list of the furniture required for
each county office.

Supervisor Eldridge protested, and
immediately there was a row. Pridham
asked how the bids were made unless
there were such lists. Eldridge in-
sisted that there was none.

"I beg your pardon, but we had each
official make such a report," said Prld-
ham.

Then Eldridge made a motion that i
each supervisor be given such a list.

"That's the same motion that I
made," said Pridham. "I'll second it."

The motion carried. A. M. McPher- i
son. clerk of the board, explained that !
not all of the officers had furnished
such lists. Eldridge uttered an ex-
clamation of triumph. This incensed ;
Pridham and the war clouds became
blacker.

It was then moved by some peace ;

angel of the board that the bids be
taken under advisement. With that
the trouble was ended.

DRAMATIC CLUB HOLDS
BOX PARTY AND BANQUET

Celebrates Success Attending

Two Years' Organization

Fourteen members of the dramatic
club of Westsate lodge, No. 519, or" the
Fraternal Brotherhood entertained at
the Orpheum last night with a box
party, followed by a banquet, in cele-
bration of the success they have met
with during their two years' organiza-
tion.

Those In attendance composed the
cast of the several comedy-dramas and
playlets that have been presented by
the club from time to time, both be-
fore Westgata lodge and other lodges
about the city. The lnst success was
the presentation of "Silas, the Chore
Boy," before the Highland Park lodge
several weeks ago.

Following the show the party ad-
journed to Christopher's cafe at 681
South Broadway, where an elaborate
midnight supper was served. The
tables and chandeliers weer festooned
with smilax.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred O. Roberds, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Chamberlin, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kees,
Mrs. M. riehm, Miss Florence Rehm,

.Miss Ellen Aeriek, J. A. Bell, E. E.
Reeder, D. A. Milmine, H. E. Aeriek
and A. Griffith.

RAILING GIVES AWAY, AND

PORTER ALMOST SCALPED

H. G. Rohn Seriously Injured by a

Fall in Furniture Store

Falling from the balcony to the main
floor and striking his head on a piece of
furniture, H. Q. Kohn, 25 years old,
porter for the Los Angeles Furniture
company at 420 South Spring street,

was nearly scalped yesterday morning.
Itohn was working in the balcony

surrounding the main floor of the itor*
when he leaned against a railing he
supposed was safe and solid. The rail-
ing gave way and Rohn was plunged
hi adforemost to the floor below, a dis-
tance of about twenty-five feet, strik-
ing the top of his head on a piece of
furniture.

He was taken to the receiving hos-
pital, where it was found that he had
a scalp wound about six Inches long.

It required twenty stitches to sew up
the laceration. He was detained in the
re< ci\ ing hospital, as it is thought he
maj have suffered a basal fracture of
the skull. Itohn lives at 1302 South
Figueroa street.

LET LAW TAKE ITS COURSE,

SAYS HATFIELD'S FATHER
Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. Hatfield, parents

of Fred Hatfleld, arrested last Friday

on a charge of forgery, visited their
son yesterday In the county jail. The
boy pleaded for the forgiveness of his

father. He was urged by his father
and mother to take his medicine like
a man. Mr. -Hatfleld says he will not
try to defend his son, and if the young
man is guilty he wants him punished
according to law.

Hatfleld has confessed to forging the
name of Albert S. Hoyt of Pasadena to
a check for $450, as well as to a num-
ber of similar charges. He will be
examined before Justice Summerfleld
Wednesday.

MODERN LOCHINVAR IS
IN THE CITY'S BASTILE—

S. Sanchez became so Infatuated with

a woman cook 111 a Plaza restaurant
Siinduy afternoon that he attempted to
curry her away. Sanchez went Into the
restaurant to eat hl» evening meal, when
he became suddenly Infatuated with the
cook, and after pleading with her to

leave, picked her up and started to

carry her out of the place. Patrolman
Toolen happened along and arrested
Sanchez for disturbing the peace. In

police court yesterday morning he was
at-ntenced by Police Judge Chambers to
thirty days In the city jail to cool his

>"
ardor. -'

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the permits Issued

since the last publication of the list, j
and classified according to wards:

Wards. Permit!. Value*.
Second 3 '55!
Fourth a 7-700
Fifth 14 ' 23.335
Sixth 2 I.SOO
Ninth 1 lß°

Totals =2 $36,525

Fifty-eighth street, 852 West—lt. A.
Brainard, 142 South Spring street, own-

er: the Lawrence B. Burck onmpnny. I
builder; one-story flve-room residence, |
$1500.

Thirty-ninth street, 1417 East—B. D.
and Alice Mayer, owners and builders;

one-story four-room residence, $1000.

Seventh avenue and Edison street— ;

Mrs. Mary Kummell, 1535 West Twen- |
ty-third street, owner; r. J. Leaver &i
Co., builder; cne-story live-room res!- |
denoe, $1000.

Crnver street, 1817—H. Wolf, 1?25 |

Warner street, owner; J. W. Ludwig.

builder; one and a half .story six-room
residence, $1450.

Fifty-second place, 623 West—Hhortie
Blsbee, 4611 1/2 South Moneta avenue,
owner; E. G. ijouseman, builder; one-
story eight-room residence, fISOO,

Thompson street, 2351— G. Avery, 700
West Forty-first street, . owner and
builder; two-story eight-room resi-
dence, $3000.

Figueroa street, 2329 South—Dr.
James Barlow, 2329 South Figueroa

street, owner and builder; one-story
carriage room, $250.

Thirty-second street, 435 \u25a0 East—So-
phia Ci'asch, at lot, owner, C. W. Pet-
tit, builder; one-story three-room resi-
dence, $soo.

Second avenue end Thirty-sixth
Btreet—Chester Eastman, Stioo Second
avenue, owner and builder; one-story

seven-room residen?e, $1800.
Fairmount avenue and Sunset boule-

vard—Percy Salem, 1742 Kairmount
avenue, owner ;ind !>uili!"r; one-story
flve-room residence, $1500.

Emeleta and Qowejr atreets —W.
Cola, owner; C. S. Albright, builder;
one-story one-room shed, $lr.O

Soto street, 250 North— D. W. Speer,
at lot, owner and builder; alterations
of residence, $150.

Fiftieth street, 1627 West— h. A. In-
vestment company, ttSG S. Hill street,

owner and buil<!' r; one and one-half-
story seven-room residence, (2850.

Normandie avenue, 2784 —W. E.
Youle, 106 Stimson building, owner;
Barkelew & Gould, builders; altera-
tions of residence, $150.

Fiftieth street, 1610 West—L. A. In-
vestment company, .'Slir, &.« Hill street,

owner and builder; one-story six-room
residence, $2600.

Honita street and Santa Monica ave-
nue—Dr. Nettie O. Haight, 505 Mason
building, owner; B. L. Qubser. builder;
one and one-half-story eight-room res-
ldence, $2900.

Twenty-fifth street, 1287 West—Mary
Claypool, at lot, owner; one-story one-
room study, $200.

Western avenue, 1303-09 South —O.
O Wllhelm, Concord and Twenty-first
street, owner; J. E. Chatem, builder;
one-story seven-room residence, $6250.

Fifth avenue and West Adams street
—Tyler & Co., 600 Union Trust building,
owner and builder; two-story nine-
room residence, $4000.

Fifty-ninth place, 328 West —1». La-
barthe, 217 Aliso street, owner and
builder; one-story ttve-room residence,
$1200.

San Pedro—2s6 West Fifth street-
Fraternal Hall association, San Pedro,
street, owner and builder; alterations
of building, $125.

Over 200 In Line for roMinlt* Valley

Over 200 have registered for infor-
mation, expecting to go on the Y. M.
c A. excursion July 5. Grand time
for all. Round trip one fare, $20.95.

Full particulars at Y. M. C. A. Tele-
phone 10822 or Main 8380.

ARROWHEAD HOT SI'RINOS

Mrs. Stevents, the famed Washington

masseuse, now In charge of Van ladles'
bath department. Treats obesity with
grent success. Rheumatism and all
stomach troubles cured. • .

LAWSON BTILL MISSING

LONG BEACH, June 27.—Nothing
more has been learned regarding Clar-
ence Lawsoh, the Fresno youth who
disappeared yesterday morning after
entering the surf for a swim. A tele-
gram from his mother, received today,
urged that a careful watch for the body
be kept along the shore.
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£M . |]f The Oil & Metals Bank

•* & Trust Company is
W e * equipped at every point to

J^ E\)£^ render a modern financial
MJ*> W service that meets every re-

mm quirement of modern busi-

Modem "
. - |]f It does away entirely

1131 If • Jf with the necessity of
FbjTEs^Lb&H^ O your seeking different agents
M9%MfWWW Msf/lkW£ t0 perform different financial

- • C? services—and secures for

%isriiS^^f /W dfa&b you the economy' efficiency

from concentrating your

fjf jb varied financial affairs in

M^^W one wno^y responsible in-

¥&fmjf\jf%?sa' £b tflf If y°u want Escrow service—you

I*.Mwe^f£s^f* b% jI can ?et jt here< If you want
J. W lU? Bond service—you can get it here.

+*£*\u25a0\u25a0** If you want Loans placed or secured
H§2 ..-sftv .<sJf <F*\j6ds ***

—insurance placed on your property—

IWr^E^^'l^a^aa your taxes atteni-ied to~an estate ad ~
J| WM%&'VMmCi£&?&W& ministered—or the details of any finan-

cial transaction whatever correctly and

*%$%. iJjS quickly executed—the expert organiza-

Your Savings in this Bank are absolutely se-

cure and earn you 4', interest.

i(&W% OH &Metals Bank
NSgmgjgr & Trust Company

"The Mark of Safe Banking" Oil W Third Sit
Store your valuable trunks O X 1 Yf • X till ti- LJI •
and suit cases in our
Safe Deposit Vaults. •

.^_^_____

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
On -Friday, July 1, the Price of

Sunset National
Oil Stock Will Be 25 Cents

Today, Tomorrow and the
Day After, the Price Will
== Be Only =====

£O CENTS
Get busy! Secure your block of Sunset National at once—today! Our
office Will be kept open evenings until 8:30 p. in. the remainder of June
to accommodate those who cannot call during the day. Remember, this
sto.k has already advanced 100 per cent. Buy before it gets beyond

your reach.

SUNSET NATIONAL OIL CO.
' 425-26 Citizens National Bank Building

Third and Main streets.
Home F2705. Sunset Main 2639.

CANCER
Cured without tht> knife or pain. Three doc-
tors. Seventh year in Los Angeles. Our office*
and sanatorium fitted for the scientific and
effective treatment of cancers. and tumors.
Specialists of 40 years' experience In charge,
who trials all cases with the NEW GERMAN
REMEDIES. Breast tumors removed In 7
flays without surgical operation or pain; also
without removing any tissue. OUR NEW
METHODS; guaranteed. Pay when cured..'
Internal tumors treated. Skin cancers

i killed Instantly; FEE $10; no pain or blood.
I Our references. rnr»d pntlents. •;,.*;

IHE GERMAN REMEDY CO.
Rooms 224 and 225 San Fernanda Building

4th and Main Su.. Los Angeles. Cal.

HewCureBOOKFREF:
ARE YOU ILL?

1 If bo, why not come

fto
us? We can sure-

ly cure you. .We
treat ann cure all
private diseases of

' men and women-
cancer, tumor, rup- .

aji ,> t v re, rheumatism
"*|w£**V / and all nervous dis-
ijMiC?< orders. No knife.

BVSp"'' g%% A II our cures are
P

Phone F3214.
We Cure Corns In Three Days.

DR. TOM YAM CHINESE HERD REMEDY
i CO., uau South Broadway.

It's as easy *o secure a bargain In a used

' automobile, through want advertising, as It
I used to be—and still la—to leeura m bOTM

•nd caxrlM**

Midway Maricopa 1 et/*
Crude Oil Stock lUv
Lucky for you if you bought at 6c or 6c
or IHO. We have acquired 60 acres next
to the Oblspo gusher on 32-12-23.

International Investment Co.
1012 Union Trust Ilullilinir.
Fourth and Spring streets.

PATENTED OILLANDS \
ikUAM AM) COALINGA FIELDS. »li«

TO $1000 I'ER ACRE.

KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY
438 Citizens National Rank Dldx.

Home fflvilbet
Gives you opportunity to participate
in the profit of Los Angeles' upbuild-
ing. Stock pays $1.90. Pays 16 per cent, I
dividend! payable quarterly.

120 8. Uruniln-ny. Ground Floor MasoD
Opera House.

a.-,000 SHARES
of the Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at $1.00 nsr share..

843-8 U Citizens National Bank Itldg.


